
Nebraska vs. Northwestern (Nov. 4, 2017)

Northwestern Player Quotes
Junior Quarterback Clayton Thorson
On his below-average performance early on in the game: 
“Definitely didn’t have my best stuff the whole game but kept battling. That’s why it’s a team game. Really proud of how everyone picked me up.”

On the key to the offense’s successful drive following [senior safety Godwin Igwebuike's] interception:
“It starts up front, those guys are playing well. I hit a few passes. On those three other drives I missed some throws I never miss, so I have to 
do a little better job of that. Our O-Line did a really good job. [Senior running back Justin Jackson] and [redshirt freshman running back Jeremy 
Larkin] man, I looked up one time and it was like 270 yards rushing. They did a great job, credit to those guys.”

On the impact of the interceptions from the defense that gave the offense the ball back: 
“Those were huge. I know [senior safety Kyle Queiro] would have liked to have a third for himself at the end but huge, huge plays by them. On 
offense we have to do a better job of taking care of the ball, and that’s my fault. But huge plays by those guys, kept us in the game.”

Redshirt Freshman Linebacker Paddy Fisher
On Nebraska’s 18-play drive in the 3rd quarter:
“They were driving on us and we had come out of the second half, just changing some stuff up, adjusting, and we just all weren’t on the same 
page. We got that fixed. 18-play drive, sometimes that happens, just have to keep everyone calmed down and everyone just relaxed, and just 
play our style of ball.”

On what he saw out of [senior safety Kyle Queiro] in pass defense during the game: 
“I saw the secondary step up this week. Coach Fitz challenged them this week in practice, and they accepted the challenge, and they got after it 
in practice. They played hard, practiced hard, physical. This week, throughout the whole week they stepped up, stepped up to the challenge.”

On what it does for the defense to see the offense go down and score in overtime:
“It feels great. It gives us confidence as well, going out there. It’s awesome to see the offense succeed. They’ve been picking it up these past 
couple weeks and they’ve been playing extremely well so you have to give it up to them. They came in and got a first score and they gave us 
confidence and they kind of gave a right hook to the Nebraska team, so it was good for us.”

On the defense stepping up in overtime this season:
”I definitely think it’s our mentality going in. Just get the guys going and get to play some more football.  Nothing better than that, we get to play 
some more football. Just have to change our mentality. Take it up another notch, we’re going a whole another level.”


